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'J'HE basis on which the commit-

tee has decided what salary
each employee of the university
shall get, therefore, is clearly

It is an almost unhelieve-abl- e

attempt to work a de-

tailed and complicated problem by
slipshod and hit-C'r-m- plucking
of figures out of thin atmosphere.

If any piool were needed of the
way the salary schedule was
queered, it is provided by a mere
glance at some of the results. One
faculty member, for example.
picked at random, foimerly getting
$2,560, is now reduced to 52.225.
Another, formerly receiving a
greater salaiy. namely S'2.710. is
to receive 2.200, or b ss than the
first faculty member.

j HK NehrasKan attempted to
point out in ,ts editorial Sunday

that tljr university d'-- not repre-
sent any special personal inf rests.
Jr. determining the appropriations

this institution a grave injus-

tice is done if the matter be con-sn- :.

red in the light of the persona!
interests of faculty members ct as
a sj.f.cjaj interest of the city of Lin-coi- n.

It is rather a matter of ad-

justing the necessity for reducing
the of government with the
interests of the state in main-

taining an efficient and worthy in-

stitution of higher learning.
But. by 1. ringing- - out the npojt

as it has done, the legislative com-

mittee has stirred up all ox-- 1

'
aneo-,s- ' ir.t-rests- . They have

of the university a pol.tica!
n.-- i itution. They have encouraged
s. Mional and personal int-- sts to

.! o,it the interests of the stu- -

: .is of and therefore-ii.-

rests: of the state it.-- 11.
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j who are eager to take any kind of
a job.

If this is the idea of the
tive committee, well and good.
Whatever professors on the uni-- j

versity faculty decide to leave and
go to flaces where they can bo

better rewarded for their services,
can be replaced by recruits from
in front of the Lincoln hall.
No doubt, too. members of the leg-

islature will have relatives and
semestet would

RATE
Pub-

costs

the

KBKASKA univeisitv under
' these conditions will resolve

Easiness
Night, slack

. in .... ? i is no t

some slight amount of money, and
iriepeiable damage will have Ken
done the university from an edu-

cational point of view.
We do not believe that t lit? fac-

ulty members of the university
would bo unwilling to take even
the tremendous in salary pro- -

posed by the committee if they had j

reasonable assurance that it was a j

Geoioe emergency measuie
on i ause to friend

realize that them every at

unable to move away Lincoln
Hut e are convince d that when

the job of running the university!
is taken over by a purely political
body and made subject to the
chances of politics and arbitrary
authority, most if not all faculU
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the -- host. Thev hav thnii uai
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baieiy sufficient to maintain them
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value, should
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"If it takes a fifty thousand dollar
man to

Guide a client,
Develop a coal mine.
Put a corporation on its feet.

What is the teacher worth, who
takes that boy of yours

Guides him.
Develops him.
Puts him on his feet, and
Makes a man of him?"

BLUEPRINT REVIEWS
AERONAUTICS FIELD
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tinned in this month's magazine-Thi-
is the second of h suio (,f

articles of this type which win
conclude with the issue ,,v
month

A modern laboratory for trit.
study of concrete is liesciibed m
an article by Chailes C. MoNam.
ara, a graduate in lf3l. The
laboratories described in the ai ti-

de are two that were set up in
Denver to study the problems ,f
the use of mass concrete that

in the construction of the Hoo-
ver dam.

The data on the new mercury
Vapor plant for the production Jf
power which has been built by Mre
General Electric company in Sch-
enectady is presented in the Science
and Engineering department of tr,e
magazine by A. L. Coffin.

Dean O. j. Ferguson, in his .ein the issue, stresses the nu-- i

of good will for success in
ness life. The number also , on.
tains a summary of Prof. Jil.s vy.
Haney's bulletin on the use ..; ;,;

and coke in heating homes.

Dr. Robert K. Cornish, u si ar, t
associate in anatomy at the i

of California, has faneo m
three attempts to restore life to
the dead with his - Back to

He will attempt future
experiments on animals.

FONTAINEBLEAU
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Palace of Fontaine Menu. Krar.i
Famous French master?; Wniur
ipp. lDupre. Nadia Boiilanf-e- Sh::i
l.itvinne, Hilda Roosevelt. I

Hewitt, Bazelaire. Grand iany.
June 2." to September 2."i

Fer 1933 catalogue, adrires
WALTER DAVROSCH

President of the American ".rr.n
liy K.ast l!th Street, New

M5S"

It takes
resourcefulness . . .

'I :mc and ajirtin, Bell System cnoineers have
liejrionstrated tlieir ioneerinee bent in workinu; (ut
unusual telephone crjnstruction problems.

I'or example, tliey laid a hurje conduit under th,e

Harlem River. They dredged a trench in the river
bortom, lowered enormous sections of iron pipe,
sent down divers to join the sections, encased the
finished tube in concrete. Through this they ran
telephone cables forming one of New York's main
lines of communication. Across the Gila River in
Arizona they constructed a catenary span 2373 feet
long. To bridge oceans, they developed radio tele-

phony. They have built telephone lines over moun-
tains, across deserts, through swamps.

Their resourcefulness in getting through, over or
under natural barriers makes possible telephone ser-

vice that is practically world wide in reach.

BELL SYSTEM

SAY "HULLO" TO M OTII ER AND DAD
...RATES ARE LOWEST AI TEK fc:30 I'. M.

I r


